Pressure-flow characteristics of intramural and total coronary collateral networks.
The purpose of the present investigation was to determine the pressure-flow (PF) relationship of intramural collaterals and to determine whether their characteristics differ significantly from those of the total collateral network, defined as the epicardial plus intramural collateral network. Because a significant portion of the collateral flow is diverted away from the retrograde flow measurement, we embolized the coronary vessel on which the retrograde flow was measured with spheres of various sizes until the retrograde flow was maximized and retrograde flow diversion blocked. The PF relationship was obtained before and after the epicardial collaterals were cauterized to determine the characteristics of the total and intramural collateral network. PF data for the collateral circulations were obtained by changing the inflow pressure to all coronary vessels simultaneously and by measuring the retrograde flow while maintaining the retrograde outflow pressure at 0 mmHg. The PF characteristics of the total and intramural collateral circulations could be fitted by either a second-degree polynomial or linear equation. In both cases the pressure intercept crossed the origin of the axes. The average contribution of intramural collaterals to total retrograde flow was 58 +/- 5%. We conclude that the PF characteristics of intramural collaterals parallel those of the total collateral circulation.